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By REGAN LEGASSIE

Well here it is folks, the column you’ve all been waiting for 
the final one of the year!. Now that you’re sitting back and say
ing that its about time that I quit ranting and raving about 
whatever happened to be stuck in my craw, and give you one 
final taste of Legassie’s personal ponderings. (Aren’t you glad 
you decided to read this column?).

First of all, congratulations go to the UNB Red Blazers for 
finishing fourth in the National Women’s Ice Hockey Cham
pionships in Summerside, P.E.I. last weekend. I have long 
known that the Red Blazers were capable of playing cham
pionship hockey, but their performance over the weekend just 
goes to show that anything men can do women can do better 
(of course it always helps to have a man behind the bench 
right Mike!

Moving on to a larger scale, the NHL’s regular season is 
drawing to a close in about 2 weeks and that means that it is 
time to look back and see how yours truly did in his preseason 
picks. The only problem here is that I forgot all the picks that I 
made at the time but I will say that popular opinion (mine that 
is) says that I am well on track. As fars as the regular season 
hockey pool goes, the only reason I’m still in it is because of my 
players refuse to have their life support systems shut off. As far 

lt) the leader is concerned the FORMER editor of this section 
took that although I think he made a deal with Jarri Kurri to 
split half his budget with him or something.

Baseball season will be soon getting undeway now that Spr
ing is here so I guess its time to pick who’s going to take it all. 
Obviously the World Champions Tigers have to receive the 
strongest consideration this year since last year’s performance 
was an awesome show of power, but one must remember that 
the American League East has to be the toughest division in 
baseball and a quick look at its occupants will show at least 4 
teams that are capable of taking the whole thing. I guess senti
ment requires that I pick the Blue Jays to win but reality pro
mpts me to pick the Tigers to win the second straight title.

Finally folks let’s talk about the seasons. Everybody knows 
that this is Spring, but do you know that the season that 
follows happens to be Summer (had to think about that one, 
eh?). By now, you’re probably wondering what I’m talking 
about because you fail to see the connections between sports 
and the preceeding lesson in common knowledge. Well my 
friends, I’ll tell you; with summer comes plenty of sunshine 
and that means warm weather and with warm weather comes 
the world’s greatest spectator sport—GIRL WATCHING. 
That’s right folks, in two months the beaches will be open and 
they will be full of the most gorgious looking females wearing 
almost nothing at all and all around will be hundreds of guys 
with a sudden interest in the principles of optics. Of course I’m 
not one to leave the ladies out of this, there will also be dozens 

of guys on the beach as well, including yours truly I might I 
add, so there will be plenty for both male and female to watch. 
So if you consider yourself attractive ladies, and you find 
yourself without anything to do on a nice sunny day, come and 
see me and I’m sure we can arrange something WITH A SPOR
TING CHANCE!!!
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—Tech Sang Yong

Most Improved Female Swimmer 
— Kelly Cuddihy

Men Manager Award 
—Ross Antworth; jus Letter Winners 

—Bill MacMackln 
—Peter King 
—Chris Pinsent
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—Scott McKinnonigind
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A U.A.A. All Stars 
—Tim Boyle 
— Kevin Hooper

Letter Awards 
—Robbie Forbes 
—Sean Hastings 
—John Leblanc 
—Ian MacDonald 
—Omer Fournier
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Most Improved Male Swimmer 
—Steve Col Iyer /Peake Memorial Award (Top Miler) 

—Kevin Hooperand
fans, gj&Women's M.V.P.

—Wendy Stirling

Gilman Leach Memorial Award (Men’s M.V.P.) 
—David Seabrook

Dr. R.J. Love Award (Race Winner)
—Kevin Hooper - presented by Prof. Doug Rogers

A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Robbie Forbes 
—Mark Jeffrey
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M.V.P. Male Runner 
—Tim Boyle A.U.A.A. Rookie of the Year 

A.U.A.A. Top League Scorer 
—Robbie Forbes
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FIELD HOCKEY —

“Red Sticks” Coach: Joyce Slipp
“Black Bears" - Coach Leo McGee

Peter Violette Memorial Award 
(outstanding defenseman) 

—Paul Murphy

Trainer Awards 
— Karen Kelly 
—Mike Simmonds

Letter Winners 
—Anne Campbell 
—Janet Digdon 
—Lisa Kilpatrick 
—Carla Reeves 
—Shawna Lambert 
—Pattie Ramsey 
—Janet Clouston
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Rookie of the Year 
—Robbie Forbes1 the Letter Winners 

—Chris Fuoco 
—Randy Smith 
—Dwayne Wakerall MEN’S VOLLEYBALL - 

“Rebels” Coach: Mike Washburnnany
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A.U.A.A. Winners 
—Randy Smith 
—Dwayne Wakerall 
—Chris Fuoco 
—Ron Richard 
—David Bessey 
—Murray Reid

A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Carol Cooper 
— Kathryn MacDougall 
—Carla Reeves

Manager Award 
—Danny Ro^

Trainer Award 
—Dan MacDonaldnber
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M.V.P.
—Kathryn MacDougall

C.I.A.U. Indoor Championship 
— Kathryn MacDougall - All Star

Steve Richmond Memorial Trophy (Rookie of the Yi 
—Harvey MacEachernMost Valuable Wrestler 

—Chris Fuoco
M.V.P.
—John Hooperbest! Rookie of the Year 

—Todd BurseySWIMMING -
had WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL - 

“Reds" Coach: Sonny Phillips
"Beavers and Mermaids” - Mich Oliver1tell- A.U.A.A. Championship Trophy 

presented by: Arnie McAllisterManager Award 
—Kathy Inches
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here 1 JHOCKEY - Trainer Award 

—Debby MayoLetter Winners 
—Jackie Hatherley 
—Deborah Hodgson

“Red Devils" Head Coach: Don MacAdam
Letter Winners 
—Louise Berube 
—Suzanne Gauthier 
-Vicki Hay
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A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Carolyn Campbell 
—Vicki Hay

Rookie of the Year 
—Vicki Hay/Michelle Mockler

Gwen Rowe Turnbull Trophy (M.V.P.) 
—Carolyn Campbell
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For Your Appointmant Call 454-9569 
or Walk-In Service
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SOCCER - “Red Shirts” Coach: Gary Brown

J Trainers Award 
—Jim Sloan

tLetter Winners 
—Andy Wilson 
—Chris Hornibrook 
—Harold Berghuis 
—Mike MacNutt 
—David Brown
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A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Andy Wilson i

- Close to Campus Canon W.J. Clarke Award (forward) 
—Steve McCaig

Canon W.J. Clarke Award (defense) 
—Andy Wilson

10% DISTINCTIONS
Dr.W.W. MacGillivray presenting\
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OFF Women's softballMike Kelly—Hockey Red Devils 
Paul Murph> —Hockey Red Devils 
Joe Lehmann -Cross Country 
Claire Mitton—Womens Basketball 
Leo McGee—Wrestling
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The Fredericton Ladies Soft- 
ball League are presently try
ing to get organized for the up 
and coming summer season.

The league is looking for

young, enthusiastic players 
from ages 14 and up. The 
league runs from late May; 
beginnng with exhibition 
games to late August ending 
with play-offs. All games will 
be played during the week. 
We are hoping to play Monday 
and Wednesday evenings.

The league will welcome 
any girl who is interested and 
will place them on one of the 
teams or you may wish to enter 
an entire team.
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ALL CANADIAN AWARDS - Walter Dohany 
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Sue McMaster — Red Bloomers 
Kathryn MacDougall — Red Sticksy% ' .-/
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* Invitations 
» Thankyous
* Replies 
- Matches 
« Napkins
* Confetti 

Cards
And all other merchandise ordered 

from our 7 catalogues 
February 23- March 31_____

\
The BRUNSWICKAN would 
like to extend a Great Big Thank 
You (in advance) to Beaver Foods 
for helping make our End-of- 
Year Party the success we know 
it will be!!
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N Registration for the league is 
April 1st, Monday and April 
2nd Tuesday at the Sequoia 
Motel on Regent Street bet
ween the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. 
Registration fee is $60.00.

If you need further informa
tion you may call Kelly or 
Carolyn at 454-2549.

Courier Cards 
Fredericton Mall 

Mon-Sat 10-10 454-0393
Sue Wishart

League President
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